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A Line o' Cheer Each Day o' the Year.
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS

flrat printing of an original poem, written dtUy
for Th Washington Herald.

THE INNER GARB.

If you will bother half as much
With how you look inside

As o'er that fetching outward touch
That gives you so much pride.

It won't be long before you find
Clothes matter not a bit,

The garments of the heart and mind
Will be so fair a fit.

(CoprrlsM. UU.)

The battle of Seventh street has been won and
not even the trenches remain.

The more T. St. John Gaffney has to say in

his own defense the clearer he makes it appear
that he was retained in the consular service at
least a year too long.

Thole Pennsylvania avenue merchants who
want a postofnee should pluck up courage. The
Seventh street merchants have won their long
fight for a pavement. Washington is looking up.

The governor of Missouri has sacrificed his
chance of election to the United States Senate to
succeed Mr. Reed by becoming a tango fiend.

There might still be hope for him if the Senate
itself could be consulted.

The police commissioner of Chattanooga,
Tcnn., has been arrested for shipping whisky to
points outside the State in coffins. The shipments
were, no doubt, accompanied by fervent prayers
for the welfare of the departed spirits.

The German government has sent newspaper
men to investigate the scene of the recent fighting
in Champagne and the correspondents are now
prepared to state that any reports of successes
hereafter published by the allies arc grossly

German widow has been sentenced to nine
months in the penitentiary lor proposing mar-

riage to a Kllf'-ia- prisoner. The item of news is
apparently given publicity as exemplifying the real
hliiiianitv of the Germans, which her enemies are
so fond of impugning.

Those Republicans who are looking forward
to a Democratic bond issue to help them win the
election next year- - are apparently not disturbed by
the fact that Secretary McAdoo has added about
$85,000,000 to the Treasury balance by the simple
process of transferring some items from the debit
to the credit side of the ledger.

Former Secretary of State William Jennings
Bryan is reported to have become very angry when
asked by reporters if he would be a candidate for
President again and to have said that the question
was "both impertinent and foolish." Certainly im-

pertinent. The kind of candidate W. J. IJ. expects
to be is sprung not advertised.

At the lime when Ambassador von Bcrnstorff
informed the State Department that Germany had
decided to change her methods of submarine war-

fare The Herald suggested that she had found
herself forced for some reason or other to aban-

don submarine attacks on merchantmen and was
seeking to make a virtue of a necessity. The
recent official announcement that Great Britain
has discovered a means to combat the submarines
so successfully as to make their operations ly

hazardous seems to bear out the theory.

H J. Heinz sent a congratulatory telegram to
a friend on his 85th birthday, saying: "If 50 is
the old age of youth, then 60 must be the youth of
old age. A man vigorous in mind and body at
85 must be in the prime of life." And on the
strength of this message sonic of the newspapers
are quoting Mr. Heinz as authority for the asser-
tion that "a man of 85 is only in the prime of life."
It is perfectly clear to readers who skip the head-

lines and the introduction that Mr. Hein didn't
mean this any more than Dr. Osier meant that
every man should be chloroformed upon reaching
the age of .

A sign of the passing of the Grand Army was
seen in the review last week, when Gen. Joseph S.
Smith rode up the Avenue on the staff of the grand
marshal. Gen. Xclson A. Miles. Fifty years be-

fore Gen. Smith, then a lieutenant colonel, rode
in the grand review of that day, one of twenty
officers mi the staff 01 the Second Corps (Han-
cock's). The corps on that occasion was under
the command of Gen. Humphries, division com-
mander, in place of Gen. Hancock, who was re-

covering from wounds received in the Wilderness
campaign. Gen Humphries son and Gen Smith
are the only remaining members of that Second
Corps' staff of twenty men, and the former was too
much of an invalid to come to Washington this
year from his home in Indiana. Gen. Smith is the
governor of theJTatipnal Soldiers' Home at Hamp-
ton, Vsl, and came up from there at the invitation
of Gen. Miles to jbiiThis staff in the march of last
Wednesday. In addition to the gold clover leaf
badge of the Second Corhs he wore on his breast
the Congressional "Medal of Honor" bestowed on
him for "distinguished conduct in action." Sic
ttaasit gloria mundi. v

The Massachusetts Campaign.
The Massachusetts Democratic convention on

Saturday gave Mr. Walsh, the State's popular
governor, who has been nominated for a third
term, an ovation lasting forty minutes, while
thc Republican convention, meeting on the same ' bay of San Francisco, Alcatraz standing
day, adopted a Progressive platform with a cut like a great unhappily used as a mili-stro-

protective tariff plank advocating the ry Prifon- - and with Mount T?.malpais to

pointment of an "independent" tariff commission.
Former Representative Samuel W. McCall is Gov.

Walsh's opponent, and the stage is set for a furious
campaign in the Bay State, both parties being de-

termined to win, because of the influence the vic-

tory will have on the Presidential contest next
year.

National issues, it would appear, will be para- -

mount in trial strength this and in the center bow-on- e

month the country will be legged pirate in duplicate on either side, an- - rh:.r- -
watching returns to learn how goes and vigorous. The is one the
tnc Datllc between the two great exposition few that arc

ticket in field. The with htinior.
will depend for otcs upon the confidence of the!
people in the soundness of McCall's

and upon what they will vigorously
assert has been failure the Underwood tariff
act. They will claim that it has injured our do-

mestic industries, c.pecially in and
has. failed utterly as a revenue producer. The
Democrats will fight them upon the ground of the
success of Gov. Walsh's the bril-
liant record President and the pros-
perity now prevailing in the State.
facts will the to admit that
in the past few months has been
prosperous, but they will that

prosperity has been produced solely by orders
for war supplies and that it will vanish the mo-
ment the European conflict ends and the blight of
the Democratic tariff again decends upon our in-

dustries. It is not easy to combat the of
the full dinner pail, but the will
prefer that program to making President Wilson's
entire record the issue this year.

only the very heavy Republican
primary vote year, the largely reduced plu-

rality given to Gov. Walsh in 1914, when
of the Bull Moose vote went back to the

and the fact that there is no Pro-
gressive candidate in the running now, Republican
confidence in an easy for McCall ap-

pears to be justified. But other thintrs must neces
sarily figure in any calculation of chances. Condi
tions among me wage-earne- nave
within year and there is
with the on that account; .and
many votes will go to Gov. Walsh because Pres-
ident Wilson has kept country out of the
Besides, by refusing to put a
prohibition plank in their platform, will lose
votes, as many as 50,000 it has been estimated.
The indications are, however, that Mr. McCall

capture the solid vote of the regulars
and that the platform will win the support of

great majority of Under
these Mr. McCall's chances must
still be regarded as rather better than those
his opponent. Each party probably send
some of its most convincing speakers into this
campaign which may well be regarded as a genu-
ine test of policies and therefore of deep signifi-
cance and nation-wid- e importance.

The Plaint of the Meat
The Chicago packers hare appealed to the De-

partment of State to intervene on their behalf by
protesting to the British government against the
ruling of the prize court. Their action raises a
peculiar question, the

Jh" ,lcwjustice has been denied them the
inform that they have not yet exhausted
their of appeal to the higher tribunal in
England. If take the ground that the British
prize court ignored the principles of
law, that is an admission that their meat was really
destined for German consumers.

It is not at all unlikely that Lansing
will politely inform packers that he cannot do
anything for them unless they cither admit or deny

that their cargoes were for
to Germany. And if they say "no"

it is probable that he will ask them in a
friendly and way to provide him with the
evidence to that effect. That will be very

to the, meat barons and is not respectful
way to treat such powerful But the

States should not be asked to pull
packers' chestnut rather, their canned meats
and lard out of the fire for them.

Their cargoes were to their own
agents They, of course, know per-
fectly well what persons, firms governments
were to get from the agents, but they did not
choose to tell. took the that
British government must catch them
not convict them by

Xot being able to compel the packers and their
agents to produce their books or testify to their
dealings the British government could not prove
the case in that way. But the of the prize
court and it is a rule of American as well
English prize courts that where the actions of the
ship or cargo oVners are tinged with mystery or
any suspicious is up to them to
proe their The actions of the meat
barons were certainly tinged with mystery. The
destination of all that meat was in itself a sus-

picious mystery, not to their billing rubber
under a false Therefore to
the rule in all prue courts meat
barons required to prove that their cargoes
were not in fact to They
could have done that if
case. In one case it was done and the cargo was

They fhose not to, thereby
the suspicion that and nowhere else was
the precise destination of the aforesaid cargoes.
It is said now that even admitting that to be the

since declaration of food was
illegal. There is, of to this conten-
tion, but it appears to involve matters that arc now
the subj'ccts of between the two gov-
ernments and the State is not likely
to situation making hasty ad-

ditional case of beef
barons.

CitixeBs Lost
If there are 5,000 Americans in Euro-

pean armies, wc arc short 5,000 citizens. Every
one of them has lost his American by

the oath of to a
foreign State Spi ingfield

The San Francisco Exposition.
By JOHJV O. 1IAHKV.
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In the distance, to west, stands the Cali
fornia Building, by George W. Kclhani, clii-- f of
the board of and Thomas H. Burditt,
of San a stately example of mission

a little
severe. The old padres, who brought this style
into were kindly men with a genial
attitude toward which expressed itself in their
building.
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Alter observing the sweep of tiic northern to diplomatic

a convenient course return from the Marina j solemn question of peace or war
the of the Universe to go the'tw,'cn countries. In whose veins

Western Arch in direction of the of the nVl of .1 co?mon.. .. I on continued good
Frarft Monti, I . i""'?15 perhaps

happiness theof the pioneers from their homes man
East their arrival California. Here Lord Orenvllle. whom had to

treatment of the prairie schoon- - met a spirit ac-e- r.

tells its plainly and presents commodatlon. believed
well executed The figures in the wa" Just '"
California are somewhat and i

of
on of thosethe ri;fr.r;, the artist i nn , ... ,- ..,..,

4 ...:. 1M . L , . , wie interests ui uriiain..vu , annua,.. , ,,( ucar caused ii ii a good deal andof agitation. The coloring in these murals is bril-- , diction
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When Favillc nlanncd the innrr rnttrt: nr rive.
nues his idea was make them connect the main
courts without a iarrine effect. He snererrlrrl.
also made avenues in themselves an

of the The great windows he j

designed simply and The walls he
emblems. He knew

that the other architects were going to make free
use of the column; so he used the orna-- i

column for the sake of aricty. He was'
helped out by the planting of McLaren,

and by the warm coloring of Gucrin. In those
inner courts he indulged Ins tancy ornamental
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Naval Standards.
As matters stand today, our navy, measured in

terms its fighting ships, is per cent
standard would render it an impreg-

nable defense against invasion. 6b per cent
ships do possess, moreover, arc

wofully underofficercd and Fur-
thermore, as a is badly balanced:
lacking, as it certain indispensable
tiirc itrh Kattlerrnirc int f..i t

case Britain no right seize the cargoes being deficient destroyers and
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the the

taking
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life

In considering question of our naval de-
fense represented by must rid our-
selves notion 3,000
separating us from Europe is in a form
protection. contrary, speed

modern of war commerce,
brought country within a week ten days'
steaming warships military transports

Europe, because our
coastline secrecy pertains to sea,
it without contradiction
our maritime frontier to a
surprise attack than if our Atlantic were a

frontier running cheek by'jowl .with Europe.
From Weak Points National De-

fenses," by Bernard Walker, American
Review, of .Reviews for October.
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OPHELIA'S SLATB.

OIP RESIDENT

MW
be withdrawn from the

the litti of 17;
that a commission, to In Philadel-
phia, determine and provide
the payments of due sub-
jects at the outbreak the war for In-

dependence, and that a
to yesterday Charlotte. N. to

matter nt th a of Stonewall Jack
lion of American merchants and ship i on Chapter, of Daughters

or condemns-- 1 of Mrs. will
tlons the between

and Britain; and that
pending boundary disputes go
sfttlemVnt t" a of commis-
sions.

It contraband of war. regu-
lated privateering, and declared, to the
betterment and elevation Invariable
international practice hitherto, that
between the ttvo countries nevvi

a confiscation of
or the invalidation of contracts

Individuals.
Tho the two

countries It wide.
and the

East also It free.
the governing with

British unsatis-tory- .

It that no American vessel of
more than tons burden should

admitted to that and that no
molasses, cocoa, or j

should ever be exported in
American to European

That rejected.
It was October, 1795, before

bo and the
completed.
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"I rccallv vividly my last meeting with
It was just after ho had vis-

ited Richmond, after Gen. Lee and the
Confederate government had gone from
that city. heard many guests
at hotel, that they feared that

President had made mistake in 'jo-In- g

to Richmond. He would Ik? exposed
to danger of assassination by some luna-
tic or frenzied person, they feared.

the expressions of relief which
banrl v..tm. ahlinlin.ilirl Ihot tha

health safe.
ho

he

whom he wanted to see or leave
some message for. went the car-
riage nnd the shook hands
me and told me the occasion of his stop
ping front of the hotel.
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be be

nil we heard he made
his visit to safety had

that city and well
"He asked me we should feel

and were
afraid some or person
might to him.

"In reply he smiling sadly:
Why. kill me. never

thought would want kill
'But,' 'some insane

person might take It his
you.'
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ger to which every who the
public streets liable.'
V'Yet within few days nation
learned that Lincoln was For there
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to kill him."
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1H9 north-

west
1824 street north-

west, the of bicycle.

Edison has constructed voice- -'

mill which at the bidding of
the voice. If mother to a
cradle, the cradle will rock as baby
cries, to do ao in propor-- J

I Doings of Society 1

The President attended services at the
Central Presbyterian Church yesterday
morning, uccompanied by Miss Bones,
and motored through the Washington
parks in tho

The Secretary of State and Mrs. Lans-
ing returned to Washington

after spending a few weeks at
thuir summer Lake Ontario.
Mi Mrs. John W. Foster. Mrs.
Lansing's parents. have returned,
and are at their home in Eighteenth
street.

The Russian Ambassador and
RakhmetefT are at tho Plaza New
York, having closed the summer em-
bassy will come to
Washington in few rtas.

Mrs. 'Joscphus left Washlng- -

In ton
nmnona.j.

the United
captures Confederacy.
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obtained

In

In

at
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visit Halclch and
about a week.

will not return for

.Mrs. Uuy W. S. Ca-stl- wife of
Castle. V. B. X.. after

the slimmer nt Jamestown, has re-

turned to this city with her sons,
and Is at the Decatur for the season.

ftear Admiral and Mrs. Cowlc. prom-in- et

tlgurcs ofllelal Washington in
the days of the administration,
when Admiral Cowlcs was naval aid to
Ills distinguished brother-in-la- Arlved

the city are at the took oln.f
Wlllard Hotel for a few days.

Mrs. Archibald Grade and Miss Edith
Temple Giaiic arc back In town for the
season aftrr spending the summer on
Long Island.

M. Thomas Dcmpsey Harrington, of
Boston, will be host at theater party

evening in honor of his fiancee. 3IIss
Cairo, and bridal party. The

marriage of Miss Calvo and Mr.
take place Thursday, and a num-

ber of entertainments have been arrang-
ed in their honor for the preceding days.
Alts. Kdwin Sefton will dance for
them tomorrow and on Wednes-
day Mhs Kathleen one of the

entertain at
for the bride-elec- t.

Mrs. K. F. I.add has Joined Col. Iadd
In this city. They are closing home
In Bancroft place to locat-
ing permanently near Boston, Mass.
Utdd will spend few with Mrs.
William L. Marshall In Wyoming

i" announced of Miss
Allien Celeste Johnson, granddaughter of

Thomas IKdian. of to
Ensign tf ifrein Fontaine Maury. U. S. X.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Maury, of

X. will take . Hobbs. and of
me auiuuin. neia will

now attached the nlted states
cruiser

Mis.
Shoreham for 11 stay.

is at

was Bear Admiral B. S. Mrs.

uuently
(iililin and their daughter have returned
to Washington after visit at Atlantic
City, where stayed at the Hotel
Dennis.

ger, assistant manager, of Xation-- ,
1 In war hotel ranked' B. Rogers. I . S. X re-
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East Orange. X. J., and are at the Wll
lard Hotel.

Mrs. Delos Blodgett has returned to
from the Pacific Coast. Her

Ison. Mr. A. will
this autumn and her daughter. Miss

Helen will be one of the sea-

son's debutantes.

Dr. and Henry R. Elliott announce
the engagement of their sister. Miss
Emily Louise Elliott, Mr. Harry U.
Padeau. of Conn. The wed-
ding take place October PS at the
home of Dr. Henry R. Elliott, the Dres-
den, in the presence of
families. Miss Elliott the of

I'harles B. Elliott. United States
Infantry. X. J., and visited
Lieut. Elliott he was stationed In
the Philippine Islands
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song instead of a groan, as is for
so many.

Every time we upon the dark
side, not with the thought of improv-
ing things, hut Just to pity ourselves;
every time we complain or find fault,
we are only weakening our power of
resistance nnd making our troubles
worse, making life more uncomfort-
able nnd disagreeable.

Our minds are concentrated entirely
too much upon our ailments, our bod-
ily discords, our fancied troubles and
trials, our fancied injuries. We are
two d. We inward
too much, and not outward enough. He
was a great philosopher who said: "I
try aa much as I can to let nothing
distress me. and to take everything
that happens as for the best"

It Is astonishing what tremendous
force to transform one's environment
there Is In a persistent, determined
thcught to look on the bright side of
everything, to refuse to see the black,
he ugly, the discordant. A reso-
lution, an Inflexible determination can
completely transform Inhospitable sur-
roundings and bring victory out of the
blackest defeat.

Cheerful, encouraging people create
a vitalizing, success generating atmos-
phere. They radiate strength and
courage; they bring new life to those
who have physical infirmities. Their
Indomitable spirit helps them to over-
come obstacle! and to encourage oth-
ers. Helen Keller said: "Altnough the
world Is full of suffering. It la full of
the overcoming of It." What a re-

buke are such words, coming from a
deaf, dumb and blind girl to those
who have all their semes Intact! This
girt, handicapped as she Is. always
keeps her avenues of Joy open, always
In season out of season; preaches
the gospel of happiness.

Joy can never enter our souls, happi
ness can never be ours, until we form

;.;.;.;.;.j;.,..;.'.;.;.;.v..v.v.".v.v.v.".v.v.'
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Mrs. Igan ha taken an apartment forthe winter at the Wyoming.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter A. Wells are recentarrivals at White Sulphur Springs for theautumn.

John Blgelow was host at a lunch-eon at the Wlllard Hotel Saturday whenhis guests were Gen. A. p. Cowan andMrs. Cowan. Judge Torrence. former
commander-in-chie- f of the G. A. R.; Cor- -
jjrai james Tanner. Miss Tanner.Mis Xettle Tanner. Miss Beatrice Iing-fello-

Col. and Thomas a Hopkins.
Col. Swords and Col. Whedon.

CapL and .Mrs. James H. Glennon.
recently moved into their quarters

at the Washington Navy Yard, have
with them their daughter-in-la- Mrs.
Harrison Glennon. and her baby, who
will remain several months. "Ensign
Glennon Is now on sea duty on the sup-
ply ship Culgoa.

Mrs. Arthur Lee. is at her home
in Massachusetts avenue, will return to
West Virginia, to remain until the late
autumn.

Mr. Cass Gilbert and Mr. Edwin H.
Blashfield are in Washington, havins
come from Xew York to attend a meet-
ing of the Fine Arts Commission. Theare staying at the Wlllard.

Miss Margaret Connolly, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew J. Connolly.
was married to Ueut. George D. Mur
ray, I . S. X.. at Cohasset. Mass.. nn

In yesterday and Wednesday. The weddinc at

Tho

at. Anthony s Church, and only the
mediate members of both families were"
present. reception followed at the
home .of the bride's parents. In Jerusa-
lem road, for which SW invitations were
Issued. The matron of honor was'
Suzanne Cawlcy. of Beacon street Hn.jton. a classmate of Miss Connolly at
miss Browns private school. Boston,
and Eden Hall. Philadelphia. Lieut.Bayard Smith, a classmate of the bride-groom at Annapolis, was the best man.The Misses Agnes and --Marlon Connolly,
sisters of the bride, were flower girls.
The wedding ceremony was performed
hy the Rev. Father O'Connor, of HvdePark. The ushers were Mr. Joseph Con-nolly. Mr. Gerald Connolly. Mr. Leo Con-nolly. Mr. Bart Connolly. Jr.. Mr. Mich-
ael Muray. Jr.. and Mr. Thomas Mur-ray. Lieut, and Mrs. Murray will re-
side at Pensacola. Fla.. where he is onduty at the navy aeronautic "station

.Mr. Bowie
Washington.

Clark has returned to

Capt and Jlri. David A. Hall, whohave been spending the summer In
Rhode Island and Maine, have returnedto their apartments at the Cairo

The wedding of iarv n.u.
?."U8,h.,Lrlof Bri- - Gen- - nd Mr- - Charles

Morrlstown. J. The wedding Lieut. Harry Pfell
Place in laie r.nxiun .uaurj-- ; nai .Artillery, take plac
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Thursday. October 7. at 11 o'clock at All
ouuis i.nurcn, in this city.

Capt. and Mrs. siTrk U Bristol havereturned to town from Talullah Falls.C.a where they have been the guestof Mrs. Bristol's mother.
Mr and Mrs. wTiilam Dade Hemp-ston- e

have announced the engagement
of their daughter. Ida Lee, to Mr. Clif-
ford Curwen Clebcrne at a luncheongiven at their home In Leesburg. MissHempstone made her debut in Wash-ington last winter while the guest ofher aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Burr Harrison. Mr. Cleborne Is a
son of Mrs. Arthur Chatsney Cleborne.
of this city, and a grandson of the late
Medical Director C. J. Cleborne, U. 8.
X. The wedding will take place la De-
cember at the Episcopal church la
Leosburg.

The new national roster of the La-
dles of the G. A. R. Includes Mrs. Cath-
erine De Lacey Roche, of Scranton. Pa.,
president; Mrs. Mary Tarbox. of Frye-bur- g.

Me., and Mrs. Dora Hendricks, of
Washington. D. C, vice presidents:
Mrs. Olive I. Allison, of Richmond. Ind..
treasurer; Mrs. Jessie Brown, of Chat-
tanooga, Tcnn.. chaplain, and Miss
Mary A. Jameson, of Marine City. Mich.,
counselor. Miss Genevieve Hager Lane.
of Chicago; Mrs. Leoverna Xorth. and
Mrs. Sarah Loomls. of Xew York City.
compose the council of administration.

Mr. and Airs. A. MacKee. or Toronto.
Canada, have arrived In ashington
and are stopping at the Shoreham
Other arrivals at the Shoreham are
Mr. P. J. Hurley, of Chicago; Mr. Philip
Hyams and Mr. John Qulnn. both of
Xew York City: Mr. W. X. Winter, of
Hood River. Oregon: Mr. H. U Whltlaw
and Mr. George E. Waldo, both of Chi-
cago; Mrs. Thomas Barrett, of Augusta.
Ga.: Mr. K. Kumasakl. of Portland,
Oreg.: Mrs. S. W. Bowne and Miss
Agnes Hawkins, of Xew Tork.

thinking. It la this sort of thought
which not only radiates soul sunshine
but also sharpens the faculties, multi-
plies efficiency, and enables us to pro-
duce our best.

We were created for happiness. It
we are miserable it is because we per-
sist in holding gloomy thoughts. In
looking upon the dark instead of the
bright side of the picture.

"Vou were made for enjoyment."
said Ruskin. "and the world was filled
with things which you will enjoy, un-

less you are too grasping to care for
what you can not turn to other ac-
count than mere delight."

When we use our mental powers as
the Creator Intended we should use
them, no one will be seen going
through this beautiful world, packed
as It Is with everything Imaginable
for our happiness and comfort, with
long, gloomy faces and sad expres-
sions as if there had been some mis-

take In our being placed In such un-
fortunate circumstances. In such an
unhappy environment as If our life
had been a disappointment and a mis-
take.

(Cnpjright. Ull)

SECULAE LEAGUE MEETS.

BrsluH Fall Program of
nnd Discussions.

Lecture

The Secular League of the District yes-
terday opened its fall program of lec-
tures and discussions. The meeting was
held in Pythian Temple.

The business was the reading of a
paper by the president. John D. Bradley,
which gave the history of the league
since Its organisation twenty years ago
and which was sent to the congress
of the National Rationalist Association
In San Francisco last August.

In the course of his talk, the president
pointed out the necessity of thr league
to the Xatlonal Capital and the league's
need of larger finances and more mem-
bers to carry on Its work. Resolutions
were adopted tendering sympathy to
families of members of the organization
who had died during the summer's

StreetjCar Hits Hearse.
An automobile hearse owned by

Joseph Qawler & Sons, undertakers.
at 1730 Pennsylvania avenue north
west, was struck by a street car at
Eighteenth and G streets northwest
yesterday. The hearse, which was

fcabit .of cbMrts. aelpfmJ, ftlaaisUc empty, waa damaged about 120,
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